
Robert Smith 
Licensing Manager

PERSONAL STATEMENT

As a Licensing Manager, responsible for Coordinating seasonal ad 
campaigns utilizing all licensees product per collection applied as 
marketing tools in magazines editorials, billboards, email campaigns, 
websites, e-commerce, trade shows, POS, in-store department store 
promotions, etc.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Licensing Manager
ABC Corporation -   January 2003 – April 2004 

Responsibilities:

 Assessed qualified potential licensees for the Presidents approval.
 Maintained licensees progress, designs, and approvals.
 Acted as a brand ambassador to identify trademark infringement with IP

Attorney Greg Weisman.
 Participated in undercover raid operations in all prosecuting phases; 

categorizing counterfeit goods, confiscating the inventory, and 
corroborate trademark infringement as an expert witness.

 Ensured adherence to corporate brand standards.
 Managed total department calendar with key dates, activities, and 

deadlines.
 Developed ongoing strategies &amp; collaborated with department 

managers to execute them while actively working to improve overall 
processes.

Licensing Manager
Delta Corporation -   2001 – 2003 

Responsibilities:

 Created, pitched, and executed retail-specific marketing programs to 
generate greater levels of product buy-in.

 Initiated and directed the creation of spots and reels to support MTV 
products at retail and to highlight elements of the partnership.

 Acquired 118 NCAA collegiate licenses, entire PAC12 &amp; PAC12 
conference license Worked closely with the Collegiate Licensing 
Company, Learfield.

 An international licensing agency representing leading film 
studios/Licensors such as 20th Century Fox, Sony Pictures, HIT 
Entertainment, DreamWorks.

 Managed all aspects of project management, logistics, and 
administrative operations.

 Sold legally protected brands of leading Licensors.
 Served 90+ customers daily and provided a faster turnaround time. 

Prepared job descriptions and trained new hires.
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Retail Operations 
Executive, Managing 
Skills.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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Education

GED
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